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Teach the Children to Save;
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the va lue of money

s-tatesass^K^r-^ 4
The easiest way to teaciichiti pen to save, 

is to start a Saving* Account for each child 
■ "ti t.OO each is sufrieient. After a child has 

raved another dollar to make an additional 
daposiL-be or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stuftds for. arid 
bow much work and se’.f-d"- ' i -

DRINKALE and PORTER .r*\—. 1»

yfi neH ri~T RT- X? ;fVALL READY FOR PEACE.i.j ROUND-THE-TABLE 
CONFERENCES TO SETTLE 

INDUSTRIAL TROUBLES
« Y>’v>iC4 iWs Ir’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so per

fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it ! " Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and be your own judge!

Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Premier Huffhe*. of Avinlla,
Points Oat the Way to /

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884. 

364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

\1Representatives of the employers' 
organisations of Australia recently 

; laid' their views on Industrial unrest 
In fore the Australian Government 

! The chief »pok<
; ployer» .staled that at no time had 

they been more willing to face the 
industrial position on lines of equity, 
justice and humanitarlanlsm.

The Prime Minister, W M 
Hugh*», replying, said that he agreed 
that the restoration, or at any rate 
the establishment, of harmonious 

' relations between the employers and 
the employes would be best brought 

; about by a round-table conference.
The interposition of a third party,

! whether or not it were clothed with 
| the majesty of the law. was lens ef- 
j fcctive than that perfect agreement 
: that came from the personal touch 
of man to man. The law and the 
compulsory bringing together of the 
parties*. was at best but a clumsy | 
expedient for that settlement be- j 
tween the two parties which must 
in the long run be the only sure 
foundation upon which industrial 

} peace could rest.
“If we Inquire what Is the funda-
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V\•Tv
jin for the em- ■isv

THE “B SHIELD" WATERMARK W.

R .-xRolland QualityIt Guarantee:
The Frontenac Breweries

Limited, Montreal
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THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited V'p»rl dlrtX ode of eo-uprratioa. that wo look for 

" the sound development of a fair ep- j 
portlonment of both the fruits and 
the reononsibllitie» ' of Industry 
among thorn who tie any capacity 
are engaged til It.

Radicalism will. If applied, simply

to the commercial and 
branches of the industry n condition 
that already obtain* in the newe- 
îUiper publishing branch. In which 
tbs International Arbitration Agree
ment between the American News- 

Publishers' A*»nr$dt;r-v and 
the International Typographical 
Union has for several years pro
tected both local unions and local 
newspaper* which have become a 
panv to it from the possibility of 
either strikes or lockouts, and In In
numerable cases has prevented any 
interruption in the process of news
paper publishing So well has this 
acceptance of compulsory arbitra
tion worked out that no newspaper 
publisher now working under »the 
arbitration agreement would con
sider its abrogation, while through 
Its operation 
secured fair awards of Increased 
wares without the lose of a day.

In summarising the situation in 
the other branches of the trade, 
where the Incentive to co-operation 
has not perhaps been so pressing as 
In the newspaper field.
Scott, reflecting again the spirit of

INN IP» «.MONTREAL.

Iif act arm ofWholesale Mai
ft ils. nxrrn caps, sun p lise» coïts, mitts ud gloves. 

IjWponm of H ATS.
Si

Marsden O. Scott, president of 
the International Typographical paper set back these processes and result 

ultimately In an Incalculable loss of 
time and momentum.

Attempted shortcuts will not lead 
to any permanent solution.—North

Union, who represents much that Is 
soundest and best In the labor 
movement, and stands for a point 
of view that Is a bulwark against 
the encroachment of a type of radi
calism that bids fair to nullify the 
progress that has been made through 
the evolutionary processes through 
which such men as he sees the sur
est prospect of Industrial advance-

Canadian VICKERS, Limited : mental factor of such a peace." con- 
: rued Mr. Hhghes, "we will find 

; that it is a better understanding of 
[ each other. I speak 
chastened by many riclsis.tudes. In
dustrial and other. Class hatred Is 
not a plant without a root, nor did 
it spring up in a night. It Is deep- 

.{ seat'd and has its roots in the in- 
juitiCM suffered by workers In the 
days that are gone.

"My experience of unions Is that 
. the great bulk of the men—a vote 
I would show seven-tenths—are free 
I from this bitter class consciousn 
j Unfortunately, men have been led 

from the beginning of time by the 
t few who have made up their minds.
! Although naturally law-abiding. 

,] ’here are people who are likely to 
be beguiled by alluring, lying state
ments, propaganda which has for Its 
object the overturning of the State 
and the existing condition of things. 
If that propaganda Is to be com
batted it la necessary to find some
thing to put in Its place. I have 
pat the basic wage proposition for
ward as a means whereby one of 
the most prolific causes of industrial 
discontent may be ‘removed."

Dealing with poeslb*e remedies for 
the existing condition, the Prime 
Minister advanced unexpectedly a 
proposal for a grand council ot in
dustry. He said: ""Supposing I were 
asked to give counsel whereby we 
might #«-t our Industrial house In 
order. I would lake just such a body 
as I see here and try. to get to meet 
it a body which would be as repre
sentative of Labor, and I would 
say. 'Make yourselves a grand coun
cil of industry of this country and 
whatever you say we will do.' There 
is no better way. The thing is. how 
are you going to do it? You must 
remember that the body Industrial 
has been saturated with class .hatred, 
so that every attempt made by the 
saner of Labor men and the saner 

! of the employee la counteracted by 
) the bitterness of th 
j whom l have alluded.*'

Mr. Hughes deplored the rejection 
! of the referendum proposals recent

ly and said that ' the only way of 
meeting the position In view of the 
rejection was for the states to hand 
over to the Commonwealth power 
in regard to certain industrial ques
tions. At present, he said, the Com- 

| mon wealth’s powers over industrial 
: matters weed farcical. Experience 
! had Shown that the arbitration court 
I waa not a convenient or effective 

instrument. Hampered a» It was and 
had always been by the ever-ln- 

.ervas ng limits of Its jurisdiction. 
No man knew and no man was able 
to define what its jurisdiction was.

ÆâtLÊÊÊ TranF- r.pt
Shipbuilder* end Engineer». 

MONTREAL. *v
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,

LOOTED.

In Its broadest aspects, has 
written for The Typographical Jour
nal an anaylsis of the foundations 
that have been laid for the Indus
trial reconstruction cf the commer
cial and periodical branches of the 
trade.

The spirit In which the effort Is 
being made to standardise the rela
tionship between capital and labor 
in this Industry to the end that 
the whole industry may advance, 
seems to be a spirit as reflected in 
President Scott’s discussion of the 
proceedings of the Internatioeal 
Joint Conference Council, which is 
making the attempt, that is worthy 
of note, because it Indicates a dear 
perception on both sides of a mutu
ality of interests, and an earnest 
desire to have done with the things 
that are blocking progress against 
the interests of both.

President Brott then character
ise# the movement:

These conferences have bsfip 
characterised by the frank deter
mination of the representatives of 
employes and employers to . meet 
the conditions 
ed without equivocation or evasion. 
No time has been frittered away to 
discussing the right of the workers 
or the employers to organise. There 
has been no sense' 
lay the complete recognition of the 
absolute necessity for collective ber

ths employers and 
workers to the industry, and 

the mutual benefit* to be derived 
therefrom Nor has «he unrestrict
ed right of the workers to select 
their representatives to wage con
ferences even been questioned.*

The esrdlnal points 
agreed to a 
It should be

The only kind of Immlrgant that j 
is of any value to a country, espe- • 
daily a new country. Is the tmmi- j 
grant who "comes oat’* Ifil'jr under
standing what he meet expect. The 

y immigration

hav*REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED. -
high grade Shoes for Men.“Union

Makers of the Famous
TORONTO.,472-4 Bathurst Street. weak point tn 

effort», la the pee-., he» heee that 
qaaatity and not «eallty wee given 
first consideration. A disappointed | 
dlalltuelened immtarant is of as 
to any coaatry. It Is far this rea
son. amongst ataey other* that the 
report, recently published, of the

Royal HouseholdPMMaM

conferences now In progress, says:
The worker Is entitled to at least 

• wage sufficient to enable him to 
live in comfort, to provide adequate
ly for the support of his family, and 
the education and development of 
the next generation, with a modest 
allowance to be put aside for the 
inevitable rainy day when he wUl 
be physically unable to keep pace 
with the ever-advancing Industrial 
army. An Inadequate wage breed# 
privation, poverty, and to the 
mental, moral and physical bank
ruptcy.

The infallible rule ^àtch apr’>< 
to the worker applies » m 
fallibility to the d- - p 
Industry. IL too. • IT* receive ifl 
reasonable living * age br face 
starvation and physical bankruptcy 
In years gone by neither the Worker 
nor the dollar has received M~r*a*- 
onable wage In mafiy instance*. Both 
have starved together

There we see the recognition of 
something the existence 1HMI 
has of late been *o often denied — 
the real community of latere*: 
which does exist between the two 
main elements of Industry.

It la a recognition which 
us to 
point
Industrial relations, whatever form 
that evolution may taka

The next step, 
will be a much more general

that the worker, beside recor- 
r. bring the Importance of the factor of 
costs to the Industry as a whole, wll. 
recognise Ms own direct relation to 

coats and his responsibility to 
help control them through the quan
tity and quality of hla own work: 
and on the part of both workers and 
employers a recognition of the fact 
that tble Interest of the worker In 
the factor of costs must be reflected 
In the return that accrue* to him 
from the industry.

It Is by such etepa whether car-

and other high grade hard spring wheat floors.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

baton sent out to Canada, last
year, by the British Government
inquire Into the openings for women 
to the Dominion, la oo specially
fuL

Th»P. PASTENE & CO. LIMITED. their work welt Thar her» weird 
the feet» last as they are and. 
whilw there le »» attempt to pro- 
dace e dwouraglng ri«ar*. there

MONTREAL.340 SI. Antoine Street. CANADA B0XB0ARD C(L Limitedwhich the war ereat- equal In
vested Hr»Mammal Manufacturers.

Manufacturer* of
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.

Mala TIPI. Frisât*

■ eepurirrs end lapetm.
la «ho no attempt *o produce an
aadnijr roseate one.
«toners were well aware that the 
wore which Canada has to offer Se 
women. In. of coarse, tew the hind 
of work which win eppeni ta cer
tain women, «ad that these women 
will make a

, I Srigeeers SU Montreal. P Q.chatter to do-

I Mills ae Montreal. P.Q., sad DaskfonL Ont.tlereye IhM upeu securing 
Msgllgsi and Work Shiru, House 
lJ>re»s4M» G ngbam Street Dresses. 
Mkgh-Hrart# Silk Blouses. Girls’ 
t'rcMft. Boys’ Wa-*b Suite, etc. 
manufactured by TUe Hcrcstf*

••irartl I'Mpeay. I.Id.

1rs betweengat
’heà-- of which FRASER. BRACE & COMPANY, Limited

Contracting Engineers.
of It. They Jaw. 
ly way to induce! In fact, that the 

the right woman to undertake the 
work, and to prevent the wrong

was to tell
thus tor 

re presented herewith, 
clearly understood that 

the adoption of these principle* by 
the Joint conference council dees 
not arbitrarily compel their accept
ance either by unions or by *wi- 
pîoyers. Ttiey 
elimination of 
rest, to the fair adjustment of wage 
controversies, to the establishment 
of stability and prosperity, and to 
the progress of those who are 
raged In this branch of the prist
ine industry.

There may be. of course, 
for discussion bearing upon 
the points referred to. but It Is the 
clear purpose 
where” through

tention
inflammatory propaganda.

The points themselves are as fol
lows: r

First: That the

to MontreaL83 Craig Street Westprovide a\ genuine starting 
for the evolution of sounder

woman from doing 
the truth about he situation. ThiCANADA'S LEADING HOTEL sections to
In dealing with th* question of: “THE WINDSOR” domestic service, the 
point eat that «rester frieed.ra.ee 
le to be found In Caned Inn hew, 
ead opportunities are shared hr 
m «trees and maid allk*. Bat they 
do hot hesitate to 
immigrants that Canada la aot the 
Eldorado of the I* roe-«a el n» de
vice that It is often held out to be: 
that the work to domestic 
is hard and. eapeclaliy ta the cone- 
try. often v-ry isolated. The »*t— 
however, are food: freedom of in
dividual action ronald arable: whilst 
lift la the country offers much the 

me attractions and opportun!-lee 
tier what pert caler

believe.
Try It TodayDOMINION MJt ARC

trier* for Goevtstlow, Banquet*. Private Donees. Receptions 
and Social Events.

MONTREAL point the way to the 
much industrial no th la tradem

ZiSmticHo

•h

GROUP INSURANCE Old Fash oned Brown Su^are of
Groep Inaorancr Is the Mgpw thine that life a<

There is nethitg more delicious on Porridge and 
cereals For tanking cakes, pies, etc., it excels.

For isle by «11 tort class grocers.

of "getting aome- 
ng and rea- 

proceasee that attraeto at- 
In these days of restless and

• done for tohor. U to tossed in Cai b, the

8UN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA >
to all. no 
part of the work they may be 
gagrd upon.

The report deals with the 
frankc

tied on under the present forms of
organisation or through bow meth-LIXES ON A SHEEP.

| O sheep whose days are so de
murely spent.

I wonder if It’s past your com
prehending

i That you and 1 between 
sent

The starting of a process and its 
ending?

j Oo you the wobL on me the cloth
and h

| Thus swings the circle from Its 
start to close.

industry reeog-
ithe cost of living, as compar

ed to 1914. as a basic factor to 
•rient*

Second: That the Industry ie to 
pay at least a reasonable living 
wage, ecalea below this to be ad- 
jisctM to frank recognition of the 
bA«ic principle Involved.

Third: That local contracts be for 
a period of not lees than three years; 
with provision for annual readjust
ment of wages based upon the cost 
of living and economic conditions 

> But not direct, oid thing — O not in the Industry.
direct? Fourth: That a uniform standard

Twixt shearing you and my system of cost keeptog le consider- 
"spring suiting*' choices ed fundamental to Insure' stability.

There Intervenes a host of the elect permanence and prosperity te the 
Who jam around In Daimiera and industry . with provision that a 

Rolls-Royces: clause be required in local agree-
Well -nourished coves, with a pop lac- ment* providing for fc«

tic necks. ance of such a standard system.
Rto 4r4Rk- iCawMRRAxnfi ajfcd- sign Fifth: That controversiesco?J«aîchcquîe "*6*1*. riihdWnn

tween employers .and empeîyee «fi» 
and should be settled without resort 
to strike* or lockout*. thro«|to 
agreemen:# to refer disputes that 
citii «tot be settled through eonefito- 
tion to joints hoard of arbttrattou. 

The *» merely appiyleg

SADLER & HAWORTHHIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS-BOTTLBS, FRUIT JABS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

with the teaching pro- 
Englishtway Stem, ■hlpakahees 

wwrkere* ketkakle «awetlete. n able to 
teach are needed, especially to for
eign cceunwattles. The work isli.tii HntlM* »»i »aatee aaeat- 

lete. fit jM pain all fiagee boeaabKe
of Oak Leather[fa dur

hard in isolated dtotricts. hut pro- MONTREAL TORONTOgreen to assured to those courage**»
WÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊMf^oohtam I 
posta, whilst there are. the report 
Insists, great attractions In wh a 
life. Then again, the wpme-n agri
culturist la warned but hot dto- 
eamragud. ®ie to to d about the

tie or no cultivation to carried on.
ny parts of Canada; she to 

warned that she
nous -work; and she to shown the 
desirability of three or four 
Joining together to any agrtcuitur*: 
enterprise. If they want te make a 

of It.
Perhaps the chief aorvli1 ■ per

formed . bp, hwapgvmv -to-* -,
the decided way to which it con-T ■

• th- bonus system In tmmi- f 
grmtioB Under this system the I -ffi 
shipping agent la paid a bonus oa }

agtr.cr f# order therefere. to

Sfi Wienough to take opMOVTWtoAL SLOTS WORK* 
»« raard fit. • MmtnsL P11

Owen’s Machine-wmmIc Ware a Specialty—AO Color*
KMai. Light Green. Dark Green, Blue. Opal, Amber. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd. Get particular* ef 
brides fr eade. *r yearae

?£r^g”»»Ufe

ear boek ag systeas far relatives, prospsettee 
•Ives te CiaidL

peevagee aad 
-All (town.

winter» during which W-

_ -rte. gear* nr es 
voyage, an |to

special attaa-Esport Office: MONTREALHead Office: MONTREAL, t t ea

I
inten-

SWEATEBS DE LUXE

RECENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St Jerome, Que.

A-down the path from you to me 
they stand

(Who trie» to dodge them only 
comes a cropper l.

cure ae many Immigras to as peo-And each with outstretched and ex
pectant hand Mfcto. tho agwst undertakes to pay —MJ SSSfiSW 4^! Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS

When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

The Unde- Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
37 St. Prtar St, Montreal 

ICR MAXntO ANt) RRFRIOBRATmO MA CHINK* Y

u rreeev
i Year -weal liâ e:in<i on .nil It tlratien to Canada, requiring the 

girt, howeyer. ta sIg# a bond afire*you could 
j The final price at which it's charged tng to make repaymeats eut ef her toaffea. T?bla bond 

1» frequently take* over b

hold «pea her ekfeh 
? ration is discharged, practical!y ] 
reduce* the girl to the status ef an 
todeatur-d laborer. The report to 
moat emphatic en *be

Ltd
to ma.

ployer, who thI Theredorv I call you comrade*’ 
from my heart.

Although we two adorn a differ
ent genius:

Î If you and I are plainly to the 

At least we share the rebate be- 

We have one point to common. 

We both exist to order te be

til the ob-
f m

! THE MONTREAL SHIRT 6 OVERALL 
CO., Limited4lfi| STEEL WARDEN KING, Limited "PrerlicVly rrrrj ra^erteov-d »e- 

theett, ceneenM la fc.re«a “ It «*- 
rlares, "arrvra IS .«pr<—ir« 
nplnina that the eret.ra K caallaunn 

»aM le sa e«ee: far t»«erie* 
an emigrant te lent la tfte Domin
ie— Ie

MONTREALIfifif.
ther**i

Tfitor RaffMon, fiueewdAMD SHIRTS—OVERALLS—OXrriNa PASTSnr.ll Pipe and I'ltUng. i: lieXIIXTHIM.IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Prom Or» Mines to Bxp«t

The Steel Company of Canada
HAMIT TOM

a mistake, and j- 
of much evil" 

Science Monitor.

been the—Lucia to Toronto Globa.

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedNOT ACCURATE. The Brading Breweries, Ltd.
173 Hotel De Vto* St, Hen, Que. 
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451 Wetiàftoe SL, Ottawa. Out.
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! 'How — ?"
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«T edit Hies &aa her see 
•hr told me she was as eld as 

t tor.gae aad a little elder- than her-

‘ Shek «» rears oldsr than
know ahr. oalr «at them
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